
 

 

Magnolia River & CEM Engineering Announce Partnership to Deliver Renewable 

Natural Gas Solutions 

Leading Engineering Firms Partner to Provide Comprehensive Turn-Key Services to Natural 

Gas Utilities and Project Developers 

 

July 13, 2022, DECATUR, Ala. and ST. CATHERINES, Ontario – Magnolia River and CEM 

Engineering have formed a strategic partnership to provide natural gas utility clients and 

project developers with comprehensive turn-key services to help successfully plan, design 

and manage construction of RNG solutions to deliver pipeline-quality natural gas that can be 

safely used by natural gas customers. 

With this partnership, CEM Engineering will align its unparalleled experience in the design of 

custom engineering solutions for the on-site capture and upgrading of biogas with Magnolia 

River’s industry-leading turn-key pipeline engineering design capabilities. By combining their 

proven expertise, CEM Engineering and Magnolia River seek to provide utilities and project 

developers with a comprehensive team to support the on-going integration of pipeline-

quality renewable natural gas into North America’s supply portfolios.   

The impact of rising customer demand for natural gas coupled with federal and state 

initiatives for decarbonization has led many natural gas utilities and project developers to 

look for innovative ways to satisfy both without breaking the bank. 

The use of Renewable Natural Gas (RNG) as a clean, green, alternative and domestic 

resource, is quickly becoming a key component and viable solution to addressing North 

America’s decarbonization efforts and projected energy demand needs, so that present and 

future generations will have access to safe and reliable clean fuel and energy.  

“We could not be more excited about this partnership with CEM Engineering. With the RNG 

market continuing to grow at a rapid pace, this partnership presents a huge opportunity for 

two of the premier engineering consulting firms in the energy sector to team up to provide 

utilities with turn-key solutions to support their RNG growth,” said Robbie Laney, Chief 

Commercial Officer of Magnolia River. 

“CEM is grateful to partner with Magnolia River to provide a complete turn-key offering to the 

growing RNG marketplace. The complementary strengths of both organizations will ensure 

successful delivery of RNG projects for gas utilities and developers which will drive the 

decarbonization that is required in North America’s energy industry,” said Matt Lensink, Chief 

Operating Officer of CEM Engineering. 

About Magnolia River 

Founded in 2000 and based in Decatur, AL, Magnolia River provides inspection, engineering, 

GIS, and technology solutions for utility and natural gas pipeline infrastructure and 

operations. Utility, municipality, and industrial customers across the U.S. rely on the Company 

for their pipeline replacement, deployment, and maintenance requirements. Magnolia River 

also offers a suite of proprietary technology solutions within its GeoCurrent business unit to 

https://www.magnolia-river.com/
https://cemeng.ca/
https://cemeng.ca/


 

 

empower utility and pipeline operators through value-based technology to reduce costs, 

make field work more efficient, and meet regulatory needs. For more information, please visit 

www.magnolia-river.com and follow us on LinkedIn at /magnolia-river. 

About CEM Engineering 

CEM Engineering is a leader in North America’s energy transition with a focus on three 

distinct areas: power and utilities, biogas and renewable natural gas (RNG), and hydrogen.  

CEM develops and designs custom engineered systems and provides services ranging from 

consulting, schematic design, and detailed engineering while also delivering projects on an 

EPC/turn-key or design-build basis. For more information, please visit www.cemeng.ca and 

follow us on LinkedIn at /cemengineering. 
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